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Eric Jara 
I share my story in hopes of inspiring others to share theirs. 

�is past semester I got the opportunity to speak at the annual scholarship luncheon. 
At this event, the donors of scholarships at the business school as well as the student 
recipients of these scholarships come together to celebrate. We celebrate our successes, 
our lessons, and most importantly, our friendships. For the last 2 years, I've gotten to 
sit next to Je� and Helen and reconnect with them. We share stories, talk about our 
goals, or simply just talk about life and tell jokes. �is event is a reminder of how 
blessed I am to know them, and how blessed I am to even be in school. I'm blessed to 
be where I am at today, and I'm also grateful for the people who have helped get me 
here. I think I have a dope story, and I think it's one worth telling...

So I did...

At the luncheon this past semester I was invited to speak in front of the 1000+ people 
in attendance, which was pretty awesome but also scary. Growing up singing, doing 
magic, playing basketball, and doing wrestling, I had some kind of practice with this 
whole "performing" thing. �is time, though, there was something about it that made 
it more meaningful, and that made me nervous. It wasn't until about 5 minutes before 
I got up to speak that I actually starting trippin' (sweating and feeling nervous). I got 
up to the podium, cracked a joke because I was nervous, then went on to share a bit 
about my story. I tried to speak slowly but I felt like I was talking at 100 miles per 
hour. I let everyone know a bit about where I came from, why I am in school, the 
amazing things I've been able to do since being in school, and how grateful I am for 
Je� and Helen, First Ascent, and all of the other scholarships that are helping students 
like me. Although I was nervous, it felt good to share my story how I wanted to, and 
let everyone know that we out here! Overall, it was a dope experience!

Hopefully, me sharing my story will inspire others to share theirs (:

#BrownAndProud #WeOutHere #HistoryIn�eMaking #StoryTeller #ShareYourStory

John Eggleston
�is semester has had its ups and its downs. I’ve had the opportunity to speak in front 
of my peers and I was approved for a study abroad program to Tokyo, Japan. I am 
beyond thrilled to have been able to truly thank those who have given me this 
experience and my friends who have shown me to grow out of my comfort zone. 
Giving a speech at the scholarship luncheon was one of the most terrifying things I 
have done. I have never told so many people about my life, especially 1,200 people I 
went to high school with, I’ve met here at the university, I haven’t even met before, and 
best friends in my cohort.

�e exhilaration of study abroad has only increased since then, but more than 
anything, I have missed going to classes and hanging out with my friends on campus.
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August 13-17 Freshman River Rafting Trip 
�e First Ascent Scholars Program freshmen attended a rafting trip to the Gates of Lodore on the Green River. �e students were 
introduced to the Social Change Model (Komives, 2016), which set the stage for their fall BUS 3800 class on developing social change 
through engagement in self-awareness, group/community commitment, and citizenship.  

September 6 Family BBQ
First Ascent board members, mentors, scholars, and their families came together to enjoy a sunny Saturday afternoon. Scholars and 
their guests got to mingle with representatives from across Goldman Sachs, and introduce their families to the Eccles School.

September 20-22 Sophomore Cabin Retreat  
Sophomore students reconnected with each other at a weekend in Morgan, Utah. During the weekend students laughed their way 
through a Bird Box challenge course and discussed Social and Cultural Capital while engaging in perspective-taking activities.

October 7-10 Freshman Moab Trip  
�e freshman cohort culminated in their BUS 3800 course with an outdoor trip to Moab over fall break. Students participated in 
lessons around collaboration and developing a common purposed while encouraging each other to hike the Delicate Arch trail, 
rock climb Wall Street, and canyoneer down Medieval Chamber.  �e trip was an opportunity to reunite as a group during the 
break and build stronger bonds.

September – November Freshman Business Scholar Trips  
Freshman scholars, as a part of their involvement with Business Scholars, engaged in a trip to Austin, Chicago, Dallas, San 
Fransisco, or Seattle. During the trips they had the opportunity to explore the city and visit companies such as Nike, McDonald’s, 
and Dell. 

November 8 Scholarship Luncheon 
First Ascent Scholars attended the annual David Eccles School of Business Scholarship Luncheon at the Grand America Hotel. 
�ey were able to have conversations and enjoy lunch with their sponsors and peers. Two of our scholars, John Eggleston and Eric 
Jara, shared their First Ascent story with the over 1,200 attendees. 

November 18 Fall Harvest Celebration
Scholars came together for the Annual Fall Harvest Dinner. �ey wrote thank you letters to mentors, peers, and support sta�, and 
reconnected as a group over dinner. �ey had the opportunity to listen to David Sterling, founder and CEO of doTERRA, as he 
shared a story of gratitude. 

December 6 Winter Celebration
During the winter celebration, First Ascent Scholars, board members, and mentors came together for an evening of fun during the 
annual white elephant gift exchange and ugly sweater contest.

Ongoing Casual Dinners
To continue monthly relationship building, First Ascent hosted monthly casual dinners to invite the scholars to come and enjoy 
culturally diverse foods and hear from guest speakers who shared their life stories such as the managing director at Goldman Sachs, 
Anthony Mirabile. �ey also got to build community through the family game night and bowling. 
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